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Introducing your new ward

W

ith changes to ward boundaries in the pipeline – a new Westbury-on-Trym and
Henleaze ward will be in place from May 2016 – we are including more information
relevant to Westbury-on-Trym in our Focus newsletter, which we now call “The West-leaze
Focus”.
From May 2016, Westbury ward will cease to exist in its present form with two councillors on
the Bristol City Council. Instead, most of Westbury will join with Henleaze to form a new
Westbury and Henleaze ward with three councillors. Westbury village and much of the
surrounding residential area will be included in this new ward. But the north east corner
(the area surrounding Waters Lane and beyond) will now be included in Southmead ward.

Lib Dem membership rising

A

Libraries Consultation

T

he Council’s second Library
Consultation closed on 30 June and a
report of the results will be published by 28
July. The highest numbers of responses
were on libraries in our area – not surprising
given that Westbury, Sea Mills, Redland and
Clifton are all in Group 3 and at risk of
closure. Henleaze is in Group 1 (meeting the
requirements) and 92% of responses agreed
with this. Out of 4,652 respondents citywide, 1,635 commented on Westbury, the
highest number of responses, with only 4%
agreeing with its grouping. This shows the
strength of support for Westbury library.
Any closure of libraries in our area would
naturally have a knock-on effect on
Henleaze. Graham Donald says: “Of course
the Internet has reduced the demand for
books, but when Lib Dems were running the
libraries, we understood the importance they
have as community hubs. We built two new
libraries and saved money by co-locating
them with other services and by innovations
like self-serve check-outs. We must ensure
that a creative solution is found for
Westbury.”
The Mayor is due to take the final decision,
following discussion, at Cabinet on 4 August.
Council approved a budget in February
2014, although the Lib Dem group voted
against it, which included a £1.1 million
reduction from the library revenue budget by
redesigning the service. This is a major
issue and we will monitor it closely

s Liberal Democrats, we were very
disappointed by the election results.
Bristol West MP, Stephen Williams, lost his
seat, in line with results nationwide. Being
the junior partner in a coalition has been
difficult for some people to accept but we
believe it was the right thing to do and we
are proud to have had policies
implemented.
What has been most heartening is the
post-election rise in Liberal Democrat
membership with over 17,000 new
members to date. People who believe in
our values realise they need to be more
active. Why not join us too? We’d love to
hear from anyone who would like to help in
any way with next year’s local election
campaign when all 70 council seats will be
up for election. Contact one of your local
Lib Dem team (details overleaf) for more
information.

Lord Mayor

C

lare feels very privileged to have
been elected at Full Council as Lord
Mayor of Bristol for 2015-2016. Glenise will
take the lead on dealing with ward issues
and casework as Clare’s new role means
attending numerous (over 700!) events
throughout the year, accompanied by her
husband Ian, the Lord Mayor’s Consort. If
you represent any organisation, planning
an event that you would like the Lord Mayor
to attend, or would like to visit the Mansion
House on the At Home afternoons,
normally held on the first Wednesday of the
month, do contact the office early (email:
lordmayor@bristol.gov.uk) to see if there is
space in the diary.
We would like to express appreciation to
the retiring Lord Mayor, now Deputy Lord
Mayor, Cllr Alastair Watson of Westburyon-Trym, and his wife Sarah, who carried
out their roles last year with great grace,
warmth and enthusiasm.

Calling all young people Shaun needs your help!

B

Shaun in the Ward

ristol needs your help to try out a
Shaun the Sheep game. You can
play it at any time between Fri 17 July and
Sun 30 August, 10am-6pm, at the Bristol
2015 Lab situated on the Harbourside
close to the Tourist Information Centre. The
online game will challenge you to build your
own sustainable city by balancing the five
themes of food, nature, energy, transport
and waste.
Sustainable Shaun is reported to be great
fun and, once road-tested, will become part
of a national programme of awareness
about sustainability.

Working for YOU - all year round!

News in Brief
Replacing Street Trees

Neighbourhood Partnership (NP)
Update

S

Next NP meeting - Mon 28 September,
7.00pm, at Westbury Park Primary School.
Next Westbury-on-Trym Forum - Venue
35 at 7pm on Wed 4 November.
Next Henleaze Forum - Henleaze Library
at 7pm on Thu 12 November.
The next closing date for Wellbeing
applications is Fri 17 July.
Good news! We’ve been allocated another
£15,000 this year. Spending priorities will
be discussed at the NP Environmental
meeting: 2.00 pm on Thu 30 July, at
Coombe Dingle Sports Complex. Do come
along if you would like to join the
discussion. Please go to
http://www.activenp.co.uk for more about
NP matters or contact Andrew McGrath,
Tel: 0117 903 6436; email:
andrew.mcgrath@bristol.gov.uk.

Council’s Waste, Recycling
and Street Cleaning Contract

F

ollowing complaints about street
cleaning throughout Bristol, the
Council contract with Keir is finishing. A
new council-owned company (Bristol Waste
Company) will provide this service from 1
August 2015. They will operate for at least
a year while the Council looks into “the best
long-term structure to provide an effective
service”.
During the hand-over next month, please
leave out boxes and bins all day in case the
collection is delayed. Do report missed
collections as normal via
www.bristol.gov.uk/missedcollection or
calling 0117 922 2100. However, the
automated telephone system can be very
frustrating, so please continue to contact us
if you have difficulties.

Monthly Newsletter
To receive our short monthly electronic
update, the eFocus, just send an email to
west-leaze@bristol-libdems.org.uk

Graham and Helen found this recently felled tree
in Priory Court Road

Local issues
Cribbs/Patchway New Neighbourhood
(CPNN): With over 8,000 new homes, a 50%
expansion of the Mall already approved, and
more development to come, the CPNN will
hugely increase traffic coming into the city
and officers are looking into ways of
mitigating this. As yet we have no concrete
proposals from Highways but will keep you
updated and ensure you have opportunities to
feed back your comments.
Redland Resident Parking Scheme
(RPS) review. This affects Westbury Park.
No report yet, although this was promised in
March! We’ve asked for an update.
The NP is conducting an informal public
consultation about parking in Westbury
village. Full details of this can be found at
http://www.activenp.co.uk/2015/07/westburyon-trym-parking-review/
Information about the parking review was
distributed to homes in the review area. The
deadline for comments is 26 July.
At the time of writing, the long-awaited
improvements to Chock Lane are in
progress, along with new dropped kerbs on
Eastfield Road, plus new white lining at the
bottom of Channells Hill - to include “No
Entry” markings.
There is a proposal to move the westbound bus stop on North View to
Northumbria Drive, adjacent to the Westbury
Tavern. We have had several reports about
difficulty in using the current bus stop. Let us
know what you think.
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adly, many street trees are being lost
through age and disease. A dying tree
(NB they often look healthy!) will have a notice
directing you to the NP. The NP has limited
funds for all sorts of improvements in the area
- including replacement trees - and each
project is considered on its merits. If you
would like to see a new tree planted, then
contact us or the NP to start the ball rolling.
Many people are willing to sponsor tree
replacement - if a stump is being replaced,
the cost is currently £295, to include 2 years’
maintenance. You will need to consult
neighbours. We are always happy to help
with surveying a street.
There is no longer a Council budget for
street tree replacement (a previous allocation
was diverted to the mayor’s Tree PIPS
project), Many people are disappointed that it
is generally not possible to get much loved
street trees replaced through Council funds in
this Green Capital Year.
One piece of good news is that our NP was
awarded a specific grant from the Green
Capital fund and is now funding a scheme to
remove the two tree stumps outside 29 and
36 Devonshire Road in Westbury Park, put in
two engineered tree pits and repair the
surrounding pavement. Assuming the pits
can be successfully installed – difficult in a
narrow street - then further NP funding should
be available to provide two new trees,
hopefully by Christmas.

Lord Mayor at work - putting finishing touches
to the Ballast Seed Garden in the floating harbour.

Planning Updates
The application to extend St Ursula’s
E-ACT Academy has been approved
conditional on production of a robust School
Travel Plan and we are working with the Head
to help ensure neighbour engagement.
The owner of the HMO (House in Multiple
Occupation) at 47 Wellington Hill West has
said he will hand the property over to a
management company in July who intend to
let the property to 6 students as a shared
house.
The application to erect a single storey 8
bed dementia unit in the grounds of
Katherine House Rest Home, Cote House
Lane, was granted, subject to conditions,
when it came to committee in June. We were
pleased to support this new facility, subject to
conditions to help address environmental and
congestion concerns.
The impact of
construction on neighbours must be
minimised.

